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Weather Guess -
Cloudy, showers and slightly cooler ULTONwest and central portions Tuesday;Wednesday showers, cooler in westportion. A F   
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THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• In the business of writing a
column there is a certain thing
which columnists call a "snapper."
A snapper, in case the general pub-
lic is interested, is a column which
ha.s certain reactions and enables
the columnist to build another
column from the "snaps" which
arise from a previous column. It
will be remembered that a year or
so ago a discussion started in this
column concerning a certain ball
game which was played here many
years ago and in which Bill Terry
batted and pitched a Memphis
team to victory in an overtime
game. Before that matter was fin-
ally dropped I had more versions
of that game than I ever dreamed
of, and it made several columns. It
was really a "snapper," and this is
the tale of another curious sort of
"snapper."
• • •
• Not long ago, the faithful
readers of this column will re-
member, I wrote something about
some new coffee cups which Sam
Brown had installed at Lowe's Cafe.
Being a truth telling man, I had
to be somewhat disagreeable about
the matter, and I anticipated that
Sam might go gunning for me. Sam
did not, but some curious things
did happen immediately after the
column appeared. Most important
was that in forty-eight hours after
the column appeared Sam became
a father of twin boys. Probably the
column had nothing to do with
that, but the chances are that this
Incident kept Sam from taking a
couple of shots at me as I hastily
passed his place after casting as-
persions on his coffee cups. By the
time he was over the experience of
becoming a father twice, he had
forgotten the arnall annoyances of
life, and so I escaped any repri-
mands from him.
• • •
• Then came another curious
development. A couple of weeks
after the column concerning the,
coffee cups appeared a letter came'
from the Arthur Kudner Advertis-
ing Agency in New York. This firm
is one of the leading advertising
firms in the United States and now
and then I get some advertising
from them. They handle Buick ad-
vertising, by the way, and I could
use a lot more than they send me,
although I appreciate deeply all
that I get—as does Bob White, the
Buick dealer here. I paid no parti-
cular attention to the letter at first,
thinking it was something about
some advertising or some survey
that might be wanted. Then I
noticed it was addressed, not to the
Daily Leader, but to The Listening
Post. That provoked my curiosity,
for my fan mail rarely reaches such
proportions that it becomes bore-
some. So I ripped the envelope
open and found this letter.
• • •
• "It was with regret and with
real concern that we read of your
sad experience in Lowe's Cafe.
wherein Sam Brown fed you coffee
in a disguised teacup. As adver-
tising agents for the Pan American
Coffee Bureau. representing six
Latin American coffee-producing
nations, we like to hear of people
enjoying their coffee, and we know
they enjoy it more in coffee cups.
So would you accept with our com-
pliments the cup being sent you
under separate cover? It offends,
we fear, a little in matters of floral
decoration, but it does hold a good
honest measure of the drink we
both evidently like so much. Per-
haps you will want to park the cup
at Lowe's Cafe so there will be no
further incidents of this distress-
frig nature." The letter was signed
by L. S. Rounds of the Arthur Mud-
tier Agency.
• • •
Skoda Arms
Works Fired By
R. A. F. Bombs
Britain Enjoys Lull, Admits
Sinking Of Huge Liner
London, —Iitritish bombers rang-
ing farther from home than ever
before in their systematic assault
on Clenuasswebported tonight
born to have cessfully and
left in flames the huge
armament works in what once was
Czechoslovakia.
The Air Ministery tersely declar-
ed a "strong force of Royal Air
Force bombers" Attacked the works
at Pilsen. Bohimia, last night.
But the mireistry's new service,
in an amplification of the formal
communique, said the British bomb-
ers set the plant on fire after a
750-mile flighta from the English
coast through dirty weather.
Coast h Attacked
Never relaxing their attacks on
the 'invasion coast" opposite Eng-
land, Bleheim bombers of the
coastal command were reported by
the ministry news service to have
hit a power station at the Nazi-
held French naval base of Lorient.
Other targets reported raided
were six oil refineries, 14 German
air bases and the rail and water
hubs of Germany's communications
System.
The pilots of the Skoda raid
reported:
"Fierce fires an explosions fol-
lowed the attack and a pilot who
made three separate runs over the
target, bombing by the light of
flares dropped by other aircraft,
reported that all his heavy bombs
found their mark," the news serv-
ice said.
Britain Enjoys Quiet
London,—Germany's air raiders
gave Britain a comparative breath-
ing spell today but the British
learned officially that Nazi sea
raiders had sunk another great ship
of their merchant fleet, the 42,348-
ton Empress of Britain.
Forty-five persons who were
aboard are missing and 598 others
already have been brought ashore
by British warships, an admiralty-
war office communique said, paying
tribute to the ship's "resolute and
efficient" anti-aircraft defense.
The Empress, flagship of Can-
ada's merchant marine until she
was impressed for war service as a
transport, was the 10th largest pas-
senger vessel afloat and the big-
gest merchantman lost in the war.
She exceeded by almost 10,000 tons
the second largest, the German
liner Columbus, whose crew scut-
tled her off the Virginia coast last
Dec. 19 rather than let her fall a
prize to a British cruiser.
• The cup came the next day,
and it is really a honey. As Mr.
Rounds stated, it has certain floral
decorations, but these are quite
satisfactory. I do not object to
decorations when they completely
encircle the cup. I do object to a
single flower appearing on the In-
side of the cup, and this cup which
Me. Rounds gave me is really a
work of art. It a mammoth affair,
with a saucer which coirld qualify
for a plate, and boy, how good cof-
(Oentiseed en gen 2)
First Number 158
The first number drawn In
the selective service lottery was
Number 15t, being one hundred
short of the number drawn in
the first World War. Lewis
Ford of Hickman shows on the
first number drawn.
SUBSCRIBE to the UMIAK now.
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
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High School
II onor Roll
ItipAnnounced
The high school honor roll for the
first term has been announced as
follows:
SENIORS, Katherine Brittain,
Carolyn Atkins, Virginia Ann Hill,
Lillian limns, Mary Browder Pas-
chall, Mary Cary Johnson.
JUNIORS Sara Nell Alexander,
Doris Branch, *race Cavender,
Donna Jean DeMyer, Martha Ellen
Duley, Virginia Howard, Mary Ethel
Lanaden, Clarice Lee, Mildred
Mount, Norma Samosa Martha Ben
Hugh Mac McClellan,
SOPHOMORIC. Miriam Browder,
Virginia Ann Hardy, Hazel
Meacham, Elizabeth Smith, Jack
Moore, Charles Pigue.
FRESHMAN, Betty Lou McClellan,
Elizabeth Roberts, Carolyn Duley,
Gene Bowden, LaNelle Bugg, Nell
Luten Bard, Robert Whitesell, W.
H. Taylor, Dick Cummings and
Glenn Vancil.
Gilbert Cheniae
Goes To Washington
Cillbert Cheniae, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Cheniae of Fulton, now
of Water Valley. Miss., has recently
accepted a position as machinist in
Virginia, six miles ou of Washing-
the Naval ship yards r Alexandria,
ton. D. C. Gilbert will leave Water
Valley tomorrow and Mrs. Cheniac,
formerly Miss Ethcl Dunn, will join
him in about two weeks.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs Miller Burge is getting along
as well as could be expected, at
the Haws-Weaver clinic. •
Mrs. Ezra DeJarnett and infant
son are getting along fine, at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Samuel B. Baker is resting nicely
since a minor operation, at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. LeRoy Hastings and baby
are getting along nicely at the
Haws-Weaver clinic
Miss Genevieve Rose, Dukedom,
remains about the same at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
V. E. Jackson remains about the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. B F. Hill has been dismiss-
ed from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
George William Halley is improv-
ing at the Fulton Hospital.
George Edward Halley continues
to improve in the Fulton Hospital.
• NOTICE TO DELINQUENT •
• TAX rA YEW' 
•
• 
•
• An delinquent city taxes •
• must be paid before Nov- •
• ember 1, INA I have been in - •
• 'traded by the Mayer and •
• City Council to celled such •
• before the penalty becomes •
• due on 11/45 city taxes. I will be •
• at the City Merles ernes on •
• Wednesday and Thursday, •
• Oct. lie and SI. te eelleet these •
• taxes and yes will save mart •
• east by paying use is above •
• dates. •
• L P. DALTON, •
• Chief a Pelle. and •
• Delinquent Tax Celleeter •
• 346-13t. •
• OOO • • 4 • •
Ambassador Kennel Reaches
U. S. But Witholds His Plans
New York, —Joseph P. Kennedy,
United States Ambassador to Lon-
don. arrived by clipper Sunday and
refused comment on his plans for
the future until he had conferred
with President Roosevelt.
"I'm going right to Washington
now," he said, adding that he then
would be "available to the press."
There have been reports that he
would not return to his post, but
Secretary of State Hull said last
week that Kennedy was returning
to Washington ,for a visit and "con-
sultation."
Hell Talk Later
Kennedy replied emphatically
"No statement" when reporters
sought word on conditions in
Britain. Press as to w hether this
meant he had nothing to report, he
said:
can't tell you now but I'll have
a lot to say when I finish." (Ap-
parently he meant at the conclu-
sion of his conference with the
President.)
Called for Re-election
Asked if he were "still for a
third term," Kennedy replied. "you
know what I said a year ago."
Last December, while he on
Christmas leave. Kennedy called
for Mr. Roosevelt's re-ilieetion.
The Atlantic Clipper brought
fifty other passengers. the hug-
sit number *to arrive at New
York by clipper.
Draftees Names And Numbers
129—Lowell Robert Barber.
130—Robert N. Howlill.
131—Kirby H. Hood.
132—Clarence Harold Newton,
133—Talbert Dale Sawyer.
134—Sandofe Cohn.
135—Clarence Williams.
136—Kenneth Etigene Snyder,
137—J. D. Fergtsson.
138—Earl Sensing.
139—James Walter Byars.
161—Johnny Raymond Sutton,
193—Willis Edwin Hardy.
198—Leonard Ike Moss,
23'7—Joe Mac Fly
1146—Ray Burton walker.
255—Percy Jones Veatch,
266—James David Morris.
387—Thomas *derson Allen.
269—Harry Po110!
270—Fred ZustAl4Kennedy.
271—George 'Maras Gargus.
2V2—John Lloyd Jones, Jr.
273—Joe Aubrey Davis.
274—James Wallave Gordon..
275—Robert Book( r Carr.
276—Ralph Edward Breaden,
277—Jaspes Pseeltall.
278—Thomas Patti Hammett.
312—Hobert Ticker.
313—Richard LitCe persew
314—Leslie Earl Bryan.
315—Robert A. Binford.
316—Louls W. Sensing.
317—William Pres:ey Campbell.
318—Arch Huddleoton, Jr.
361—Hubert Truman Campbell.
366—Robert Brown Weatherspoon.
368—Willie Vasco Bowlin.
369—Moddy Suprgeon Rhodes.
370—Leo Greengrass.
371- Thurmond Deeitte Boaz.
372—Leonard Hollic Askew.
373—Leonard Raphond Samples.
374—Thomas Earl Alston.
375—J. B Wilson Lee.
376—Rufus Henry Sutherland, Jr.
378—Malcolm Bell.
379—Hunter Covir
3 -James OcielVtodrion.
381—James Ha-old Wide.
382—Carl Frack Stricklin.
383—Walter Woodrow Bell.
384—Jack Vaughn.
385—William Leonard Taylor.
386—Robert Calvin Furlong.
387—Teele Sadler.
388—John Henry Ford.
389—Thelma Lester.
390—Mo.se Patton. Jr. •
391—Walter King Waters.
392—Kelly Jones.
394—Orian Lee Winstead.
395--Harold Don Roberts.
396—Clarence Leonard Morris,
397—John Boyd Irvin.
398—Elbert Rupert Adkins.
399—Albert Luther Wright.
400—Charles Robert Bennett,
401—Lowell Virgel Kupper.
404—Stanley Elwood Boyd.
406—Thomas Roy Page.
407—James Leonard Allen.
408—Walter Clifford Bynum.
412—James Collins Hancock.
413—Edward Eugene Speight.
414—Robert Dee Stratton.
415—Wllburn Allen.
418—Dalton Lee Gore.
417—Herman Freeman.
418—Elree Frank:in Sorrell.
419—David Roger Clements.
420—Herman Jacob Cashon.
421--Lee Estes.
422—Jack Brown.
423—Woodrow W. Dublin.
424—Ezell Brent.
425--Frank Allen.
426—Malcolm B Brown.
427—John Guy Atkins.
428—Elwin Coffman Humphrey.
429—Wilburn Eugene Holloway.
430—Barney Rosco Bowl!.
431—William Lee Oenung.
432—Cornelius Lee Brent.
434—Adelbert Dumas.
437--Cleo Latham.
438—Ben Spanks.
440—James Leonard Harper.
442—Harold Merindree O'Dell.
443—James Albert Holdfield.
445—Leon Burror,
446— Hollie Bennett. •
447—James Bryant Haygood.
448—Charles Alexander Wairer.
449—Marvin Lee Crocker.
450—Ausbie Hansel Cashon.
455—David Turner Fells.
464—James Roy Greer.
465—Raymond Edward Pewitt.
466—Arnold Palace Walker.
490—Robert Lee DeDow.
506—Louis Chester Boulton.
50e--Chester B. Wads.
580—Hilry Robert Hamilton.
5114-01an McLain.
en—James Harcid Veatch.
1131--Marschel Walimmice.
1120—Harry Body
MI—George Kerriell=ini.
21111--111dsr Cam,
639—Edwin Barlow Smith.
884—Jessie Davis.
691-1 T. Overby.
751—James Roper Boulton.
764—Leon Edward Tupper.
765—Maurice Richard Bailey,
766—Robert Wells Burrow.
767—Charles Eugene Hoodenpyle.
768—Gilbert Lee DeMyer.
769—Marunsin Denzle Phillips,
770—Albert Totty.
776—Eugene Virgil Baldwin..
777—Biederman Cullum.
778—Thomas Dock Morris.
779—Frank Derrell McAlister.
780—J. D. Simpson.
781—Theodire James Dresser, Jr.
782—Issac Henry Read, Jr.
783—John Enoch Campbell.
784—Thorp Holman Young, Jr.
785—Thomas William Forehand.
786—Howard Vernal Edwards.
787—Israel Polk, Jr.
788—Paul Gould Boyd.
789—Carl James.
790—Robert William Sisson,
791—Walter Tonn.
'792—James Wesley Richardson.
793—Willie Bryant Bennett.
794—Harry Wayman Hancock.
795—William Morgan Wallace.
796—Smith Howard Hastings.
797—Roy D. Taylor.
803—Macions Reynolds Waters.
804—Ruford Waters.
805—Bonoble Jackson.
806—James Robert Powell.
809—James Aubrey Elliott.
812—Joseph Ward Johnson.
813—Roy Lee Stoker.
814—James Hillis Overby.
815—William Elijah Layton.
817—James A. Etheridge.
818—Daniel Selmer.
819—John Calvin Sugg, Jr.
820—Edwin Quinton Gunter.
821—Naylor Ward Butnette.
822—Carl Finch Wright.
824—B. F. Williams.
825—James Grady Varden.
826—Homer Byrd Weatherspoon.
827—John V. Hinton.
828—Robert Emerson Bard.
829—Harold Payne Howard.
830—Boyd Russell Henderson,
833—James Louis Crowder.
834--Shelby Ismael Roberts.
836—Harry Lee Bushart.
837—Frank Sexton Clark.
838—T. L. Wrather.
839—William Edward Pugh.
840--Henry Earle Grissom.
841—George William Cook.
842—Marcellus Thomas.
834—Jacob Carl Alfred.
844—Bushart Clark.
845—Frederick Stanley Norman.
846—Eugene Milton Fortner.
847—Robert Nelson Thompson.
848—John Quninnely Cook.
849—Guy Walker Fry.
850—I. V. Mitchell.
851—Chalon Maurice Ward.
852—Rufus Wakefield.
854—Ira Lee Armstrong.
855—Douglas Smith.
856—Jimmie Lyle Chambers.
857—J. W. Beasley.
858—Robert Glenn Dunn.
859—James P. Bailey.
861—Claud Raymond Crocker.
862—Cary Sandolph Dixon.
863—Paul Jacob Bynum.
864—Joseph Howard Cochran.
865—Harry Benson King.
866—Edward Scott Lyons.
887—Edward Lee Haman.
888—George Burrow.
889—J. T. Jackson.
870—Richard Thomas McNellly.
871—Guy Harold Fagan.
873—Charles B. Lockett.
874—Lester Wilson Sons.
876—Max Allen Newton.
877—Robert L. Bell.
878--4ack Orville Edwards
879—William Lee Stratton.
880—Felix Francis Sequi.
881—Norman Younger
887—Elmer Elsworth Crawford.
890—J. W. Coleman.
889—Elmer Elsworth Watch.
89I—Claud Arthur Boyd. Jr.
892--George Edward Moore.
893—Andrew Edward &Aline, Jr.
894—Horace Byamec
8116—William Glenn Brady.
896—Charles Henry Sevier.
897—Edgar Lloyd Jones.
eSs—R. V. Putnam, Jr.
899--James Thomas Singleton.
900—Elbert Lee Jackson.
901—Floyd Winston.
902—Charles Sanders Bin ford.
Jack Edwards Is
Named Assistant
Theatre Manager
Jack Edwards, Fulton boy who
has been employed with Malco
Theatres here since 1937, has been
named assistant manager to
Manager Harold Thomas, effective
yesterday, October 28. The appoint-
ment was made last week-end by
Mr. Thomas. In this appointment,
Jack has been given supervision of
the house, supervision of publicity
work and will also work under Mr.
Thomas in supervising and advis-
ing employees at both the Fulton
and Strand Theatres.
Jack, a popular member of Ful-
ton's younger set, has been popular
among employees and business
men since being employed with the
local theatresoand his many friends
are glad of his promotion.
Mrs. Freeman Is
Injured In Fall
Mrs. Vester Freeman received
very painful injuries yesterday af-
ternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Dunn in Water Valley,
Miss., with whom she was a week-
end guest. Mrs. Freeman fell on
a waxed porch floor, sustaining a
broken right arm, a painful knee
Injury and other cuts and bruises.
She returned to Fulton yesterday
afternoon, accompanied by Mr. and
I Mrs. Glenn Dunn and son and MissMarion Maxfield, and was treated
at the Fulton Hospital. She is now
at her home, Third street.
Negroes Caught
Stealing I. C. Coal
Two negroes, Albert Johnson and
Robert Charles Landers, both resi-
dents of South Foltort, were arrest-
ed yesterday afternoon .by Cornell
Johnson, H. W. Shupe and Parker
McClure on a charge of stealing
coal from Illinois Central Railroad
cars, located south of the state line
crossing.
The two boys were carried to
Union City for a preliminary hear-
ing in Magistrate's Court and were
bound over to await action of the
grand jury with bond fixed at
$500.00 each.
BUD DAVIS HAD NUMBER
DRAWN IN WORLD WAR
In the drawing for the first World
War soldiers the first capsule
drawn was Number 258. Bud Davis,
well kndwn local coal man, has
that number in the present draw-
ing and was doing a lot of wonder-
ing this morning as to whether his-
tory would repeat itself and again
draw that historic number
 
-ar-assere.
• • • ***
 • * • •
• CITY TAX NOTICE •
Leader Want Ads bring results.
Try them and you will fled out.
Pay your city taxes on or •
before November 1st and
avoid penalty. The City
Clerk's office will be open
until 7 p. m. Wednesday and
Thursday for your conven-
ience.
BOARD OF COUNCIL
Fulton, Kentucky.
258-3t.
Axis Chiefs
Meet, Report
Agreement
Use Of French Fleet Believed
Discussed
Rome, —Premier Mussolini hurl-
ed his Fascist forces against Greece
Monday in a drive for air and naval
bases from which to fight the Brit-
ish in the Mediterranean and then,
after a long conference with Adolf
Hitler at Florence, announced com-
plete Axis agreement "on all pre-
sent questions."
Political circles close to the two
leaders indicated a belief that the
discussion included consideration
of French Mediterranean colla-
boration in the Italian-Greek crisis
and a possible plan to use the
French fleet against the British.
Three-Hour Ultimatum Offered
An official announcement said
the Italian took action against
I pro-British Greece after expira-
tion of a three-hour ultimatum,
, presented at 3 a. m., demanding
I permission to occupy strategic
Greek territory for the duration of
the war.
From that point on Rome was
silent on the manner in which its
army, air force and navy fol-
lowed up the ultimatum, official
quarters here saying all they knew
was what they read in news re-
ports.
Officially, the principal reasons
for the drive against Greece were
given as Italy's desire to protect
Greek neutrality against British
plans to occupy Greece's Island
of Crete. as well c.s the release of
Albanians from rtported Greek
"oppressions."
Bard Apartment
Changes Owners
Yesterday a real estate deal was
transacted between Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Bard and Mrs. Hazel Scruggs
in which Mrs. Scruggs became own-
er of the apartment house located
at 310 Carr street.
This apartment was bought by
Mr. and Mrs. Bard about a year ago
and at that time was remodelled
and redecorated throughout. It is
a four unit apartment, each con-
taining five rooms and consisting
of a sun room, living room, bed-
room, dinette, kitchen and bath.
There are hardwood floors through-
out and built-in features. Each
apartment has private front and
back entrance and garages. The
apartments are heated by a hot-
air furnace, controlled by Iron-
Fireman stoker feeding.
The residence is beautifully locat-
ed and modern in every respect.
Living in the apartment are Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert StWey, Mr. and
Mrs. Bennett Wheeler and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McClellan and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Bryan.
SUBSCRIBE to the urADZR noW.
64.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months. sw11111111
Commissioner William May Has
Nine Different Jobs In Suite
Frankfort, Ky., —Commissioner
of Agriculture William H May has
got nine fair-sized jobs in addition
to his regular duties as head of his
department.
"I counted them up the other
day." he said. "when it occurred to
me that ought to be some good rea-
son why I am out of Frankfort half
the time."
May said his duties cause him to
travel about 30,000 miles a year,
They take him all over Kentucky
and as far East as Washington.
Half of his extra jobs are en-
officio. That means he holds them
by virtue of being the Conunission-
er of Agriculture.
He is chairtna:: the State
Board of Agriculture, and a mem-
ber of the State Fair Board. He is
on the Board of Trustees of the
University of Kentucky, and a
member of the State Soil Cionsitra-
tion Committee. He also is presi-
dent of the State Board of Veter-
inarian Examiners.
The four remaining extra jobs are
all allied with his work as Com-
missioner of Agriculture. 'glut," he
said. "I accepted some Of tibial In
unguarded momenta."
He is on the policy-making com-
mittee of the Agriculture Adjust-
ment Act as Federal adiabatic,
for Kentucky. This work ham Ilia
to Washington from Ids to deg
times a year, he old.
He is,a eispber of the
committee of the MAMMA
don of 'OolnakieekkeirSof
tare, and's ambit NU
of direct= a tali
dation of
allure. Hi
Masten
soeftelbe
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Editorial
THE BURMA ROAD
Almost every day we read stories
in the daily press of some aspect of the
Burma Road. Months ago it flared in-
to the news columns when Japan de-
manded that England close the road
in order that supplies of war material
might be prevented from reaching the
Chinese commander. In more or less of
a diplomatic manner, Britain met the
Japanese demands and agreed to close
the road for three months, during
which time Japan would attempt to
arrive at some agreement with the
Chinese. That was the formal explana-
tion and was made for the purpose of
saving England's face, for it was rather
well known that England at the mo-
ment was in no position to resist Jap-
an if the dispute over the Burma Road
became acute. But the theory behind
it was not to enable Japan to reach
an agreement with the Chinese com-
mander. Rather, Japan believed that
if the. thlinste could be cut off from
the only supply line which existed
they could be forced to make peace
terms. So the road was closed. in the-
ory, for three months. Whether it was
actually closed we in this , country do
neit know. We merely know that no
agreement was reached between the
warring nations, the Chinese did not
surrender and the war went on. Calmly.
at the end of three months, the Brit-
ish announced that the road would
be reopened and it was reopened, and
again American built trucks are rolling
over the ancient road bearing supplies
to the hard-pressed Chinese forces. For
during that three month period Eng-
land grew more confident, a new un-
derstanding seemed imminent with the
United States and both nations realiz-
ed that it was vital to keep Japan
occupied with large armies in the Chinese
campaign.
Thc real Burma read connects
with a rail head at Rangoon. or rather
7'ith a British built road which runs
down to Wanting. At Wanting the real
Burma Road begins, and like a snake
it winds and twists and weaves through
650 mile of wild, almost impassable
mountanious country. Mile deep gor-
ges are seen at many places and in
other places, lower down, a traveler
looks upward e mile at ice covered
summits. For six hundred years the
trail was a mere pack trail, fit only
for sturdy ponies cf that region. and in
1937 when the Chinese realized in might
provs their jast life line or war materal
work was started to make it possible for
truck tlavel.
The Chinese grumbled over the
work orders, for in that land such
work is not paid for by the government.
Entires families are ordered to work
and work they must. At one time more
than one hundred thousand men.,
women and children toiled on this road
building job. Old men with small ham-
mers worked day after day breaking
up huge boulders to make gravel and
road stwfachig, and bridges were
throvm across countless mountain
stream. This army of Chinese hacked
at the mountain sides, cut timbers,
rolled great rOcks into gulleys and
gorges. 1"-riodically, then and now,
landslides swept away their work, with
earth and ice and rocks pouring down
upon certain sections. Patiently the
Chinese repaired these attacks of
nature and there came a day when a
fleet of two thousand American built
trucks rolled over the road. They did
not roll with uny speed, for it re-
IFULTO
16 Years Ago
(Oct. 28, 1924)
Mrs. Mary Kate Wiggins died yes-
terday morning in a hospital in Paducah.
Congressman Alben W. Barkley will
speak here Saturday night in the in-
terest of the national ticket for the
Presidency.
The storage- room at the Lake Coun-
ty cotton gin in Fulton burned at
eleven o'clock this morning. The loss
amounted to about $5,000, with fair in-
surance.
Esq. W. 0. Shankle turned in a list
amounting to $61 for the Democratic
campaign fund.
Alec Roark has accepted a position
in Dyersburg and will move there at
an early date.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grymes have re-
turned to their home in Jackson after
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Goldsby.
Mrs. E. H. Carter of Clinton is visit-
ing her son, L. 0. Carter. and family.
I Selected Feature
A PARTY THAT VANISHED
(Chicago Daily News
The Federalist Party was the party
of George Washington, in so far as he
had any party. It was the party of
John Adams. It was the party of Alex-
ander Hamilton, John Marshall, and of
scores of other able statesmen. The
Federal Constitution is, in the main,
a Federalist contribution to the repub-
lic. Our fiscal system, our Navy, our
tariff system. these and other charac-
teristic American institutions are works
of the Federalists.
But there is no Federalist Party
today. It was extinct by 1820, thirty
I years after it wrote the Constitution.
It died with hardly any mourners, and
was succeeded for a time by the near-
est approach to a one-party system
I that ever prevailed in America.
What happened to it? It allowed
its patriotism to become suspect.. It
was less than 100 per cent American
in our disputes with Great Britain
that led to the War of 1812. That was
not a very popular war. Some Feder-
lists, there, made the mistake of
trying to "cash in" on pacifist senti-
ment, and also sought to profit from
certain sectional and business op-
position to the national cause.
A convention was held at Hart-
ford. Conn. It was generally susiescted
that it was a conclave of appeasers.
The Federalist party fell fatally ill
then and there.
Republicans today should think
I about the fate of the Federalist party
Even Republican candidate who makes
defeatist-speeches. every Republican
candidate who bids for the votes of
appeasers, every Republican candidate
- who wears the collar of the American
Clieenden set is helping to imperil the
life of the Republican Party.
Every Republican candidate who makes
moronic claptrap that foreign threats
aeainst this Nation and the totalitarian
alliance against us are jest a 'frameup
to give Roosevelt a third term" is help-
ing to put the Republican Party in
ranger of the fate that overtook the
Federalist Party.
s -
ci..11rc7. two weeks to travel that 650
miles. But they kept moving and war
material kept rolling in for the Chinese
fighters.' Now and then the road was
blocked, but time means nothing to
the Chinese and they repaired tile
damage and again the trucks rolled. Nat-
urally, on such a road, the wastage
of trucks is large. Now and then one
misses a hairpin curve and a truck
rolls and hurtles a mile downward.
That is all part of the game. It is a dan-
gerous road and everybody knows it
is dangerous. But it is the _only life line
the Chinese have and they propose to
hold it open for the rolling trucks.
Now the Japanese bombers are at work
on it, but human life and human labor
are cheap articles in that ancient coun-
try, and the Chinese will continue to
repair the damage from landslide,
waterspout and Japanese bomb. The
Burma Road may be the artery which
will prevent Japan from ever con-
quering the Chinese.
LEADER
WANT IDS
CLASSIMFD RATES
One Ingertien 2 (clits Per Word
(Mftkiaine (harge Mc).
Three bisections 4 cis. Per Word
(Minimum 59c ) .
Six Inserlacou 5 cis. Per Word
(Minimum 60c.)
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted 41 Words.
.Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also specialize in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
church sc.—ration, Ky.
Phone 35.
Fulton, Kentuck
LISTEIRVVG POST
i (continuant teem Page ono
fee tastes in that generous eUP!
JIM there is a certain flaw in the
!matter, even yet. Readers of this
rteolurnia will recall that the Autho-
rity in Charge has gone in for coi-
llecting of recent months, and when
II took the mammoth cup and sau-
cer home for her to see, she at
I once claimed it for her very own.
Of course it kW% old, but she
think; it will make quite a show
standing in the middle of a family
of orthodox cups and saucers, rath-
er like a father among his children.
This brings on the difficulty. Sam
Brown swears I can't have any
more coffee at his place until I
bring the cup down there. and I am
having a hard time stalling him
off. I will try to steal it out some
of these days in order to satisfy
Sam, and here are my sincere
- 
 
 thanks, Mr. Rounds. You went to
FOR RENT: .\ room house on a lot of trouble to do a pleasantE 
East State Lin Furnace heat. thing for a perfect stranger, andt 
Also 1 dining r suite for sale. such things always make the world
seem a better place.See Sada Mullin *. p. in. Adv.
228-tf. "
 permanent connection where your
FOR jorso, heifer, experience, sound judgment and
personality can be put to use;with five weeks 0. CL,.. Bard,
Telephona 51. ' ts3.6t. where your effort and ability will
 be appreciated and provide you
FOR RENT: I? -:se on Park Ave-land your family with a fair return.
I want to meet and talk with you.
Experience In building material
lines not essential. You will need
your car although man selected
will work in Fulton area. Please
reply by letter at your earliest con-
nue. Mrs. S. E. Turnrr. Phone TM,
Adv. 264-11t.
- -r -
FOR IMNir: Furnished or tin-
furnIsheet anartmcnt with heat.
private bath. H t Hardy. Adv.
253-6t. venience so arranaements can be
 made for interview in Fulton. You
FOR RENT: 5 room
will help me greatly by statinghouse.
your previous business experience
Lights and watcr. 3 miles 2,10rias
of town on all N,.eather road. Ben.
land your reasons for being in-
Collins. Adv 255-et.
trrested in selling. Address Allen
. 
 Walker. Home Insulation Co.,
-
Johns-Manville Representatives,
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE? !".:.3 Harrison. Paducah, Ky.. Adv.
Diesel is playing a tar's. part in . 2.58-It.
present national defame plans. In-
vestigate immediately and pay as MAKE BIG MONEY selling work
you learn. HEMPHILL DIESEL
:mita, caps, Advertising lettered
SCHOOLS, 508 Monroe Ave.. Meni-•
'Uniforms. Dress Shirts. Extra
phis, Tenn. Adv. 235-30ti
 :Bonus. Sales outfit FREE. Belmont
a__ __ale--  - -•
FOR RPAT---Six room
_t ;Uniform Co.. Nashville. Tenn. Adv.
house:
corner Third ar::: West. Garage. 
258-1t.
Call 929. Adv 257-Gt.
, FOR RENT: First Cass furnished
- - 
•
SALESMEN 'A ANTED: --Nation- housekeeping
 apartment 'with heat.
A
ily known c.-norat ton wants p
hone 4:1q. dv. 257-if.
alesman—no wiling, $4.0.00 weekly
,guar pls Man qmlitied cs
permanent' .reeentative. A. C. B.,
160P-sia S. IX.rbern. Ch:cti‘o. Adv.
257-It.
I AT ONCE Sales represtentatilo.
Married man over 49 Rho under-
'::tand.s pee ,!e. U yon_ desire a
sougionommolpoinat=szaara
RADIO SERVUI4,
Loscest Prices and
Cyst Quali:y
tudisInstecti
Eleetrie
FuLTON'S ONLY COMPLETE
RADIO SERVICE
..••• ••••••••••••••••11M
U1S. PVACES NEW °BOER
S'OR CHINESE TUNGSTEN
Chungking. — A new United
States purchase of approximately
1510'000.00
0 worth of tungsten, said
Ito be necessitated by revised es-
timates of United States needs, was
disclosed Sunday by authoritative
Chinese sources.
It was sr tl the purchaze was
:oparate frenl any previous order
17,ased on American loans to China.
JOHN ROOSEVELT OFFERS
IN MASSACHUSETTS
Boston. —John Roosevelt. son of
the President. notified the speaker's
bureau ef the Democratic National
Committee that he would stump
for his father and "the entire State
ticket" at as many rallies as It was
possible for him -to cover" in Mas-
rarhusetts.
%1
THE FRUITS OF LABOR
////
. This scene is typical in America... Along rolling
pIuin.ou rich farm lands, in crowded factories,
men toil that they might preserve America's oldest
tradition—she right to live and prosper. tinder open
skies our people share in the treasures of American
soil. 'lyre are found the trorld's richest opportuni-
ties.
'Since false immemorial, flour has been a neces-
sity in the lives of nations. The fact remains with
our millions that "bread is the stall of life." Today,
we are prowl of the smolt port ire play in feeding
**erica.
BR() ER M1WNG CO.
fifIfJr- '1"csser-2
Tuesday Afternoon, October 9, 1940.
I told
Mrs. Jones
about • • •
•
YES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a late model car and lifetime
Service Agreenaent.
CITY MOrliOlt ,c4011PANY
Al 11 ti
J int 5 5P1E0/49
FLORENCE
eviir?i4/0/CiE,
CE:ati in and check up on that statemcnt1 We'd fle to show yob
hots, all Florence Oilltan3cs arc built to give yo' f Out
money.
We'd like to show you 6c pwcrfl cad:Jess k:rtr.crsc bisracat
that give you drp;.ndai,ic, thz3
haat the roomy, even-hakinu.-
o xctis great tort- nictich of
flor:nci Oil Ratv,cs and,dle beauty
they laemg to your hitchm.
6 Cpzre in now and ire the ncwcst
models. Whatcvcr your need —what-
ever'your bud;ct—s Fin7:-'cc is the
lioCcier to cverythinj4,-ou want most
la a rne&rn till reps.,: ca5y to
eta c nc—NOW
GRIIIAM FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated)
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, October 29, 1940.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
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LADIES AID OF CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTEILIAN CHURCH MEET
The Ladies Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church met In
a regular meeting Monday after-
noon at 230 in the home of Mrs.,
• Enoch Browder, with Mrs. Fred D.
Worth joint-hostess.
The meeting was presided overt
by the President, Mrs. E. M. Vaden,i
opening with song "God Will Take'
Care Of You." Mrs. R. L. Bushart
had charge of the devotional, read-1
ing the 23rd Paslm, followed with I
the Lord's prayer.
Fifteen regular members answer-
ed to the roll call, after a lengthy
business session, the meeting was
dismissed with prayer by Mrs. C. L
Puckett During the social hour the
hostesses served refreahments.
• • •
BAGWELL-RICHARDSON
Miss Mary Elizabeth Richardson
and Harlah Goodman Bagwell,
both of Murray, Ky., were united in
marriage Saturday. October 26,
1940, at the Methodist Parsonage
with the minister, Rev. W. H. Saxon,
officiating In the single ring cere-
mony.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Mattie W. Baird and Mrs. Saxon
• • •
GENERAL MEETING OF
W. M. U. HELD YESTERDAY
The Woman's Missionary Union
the First Baptist Church held its
October general meeting yestei day
afternoon at the church. The meet-
ing was opened with a song. "How
Firm 4 Foundation." followed with
prayer by Mrs. Dan Horton. The
presAent, Mrs. Earl Taylor, presie-
ed ever the meeting and conducted
a lIngthy business sessian.
. the Union voted to, have a Mis-
sion Study Book given by Mrs.
Carl Hastings on Novembee 12 at
which time the names will be
drawn for the circlestof 1941. The
new circles will thcn!be sealed at
their respectivg. 4044 pod plans
will be made for the coming year.
Lunch will be served. The president
‘10
then announced that the Quarterly
AMOclation Meeting of the W. M.
U. will be held at the Clinton Bap-
tist Church on November 19 and
urged that as many as possible
from this Union attend. It was vot-
ed on and passed that the Union
send silk hose as a thanksgiving
remembrance to the girls at the
Missionary Training School at
Louisville.
A very interesting ana inspira-
tional letter to the union from Mrs.
Florence Mills Appelby, who ts a
missionary in South America, was
read by the president. The letter
was especially interesting because
l of the fact that Ws. Appelby is a
, sister of J. S. Mills of this city.
! The devotional message was given
by Mrs. Guy Due, the topic of
which was "God's Unchanging Plan
of Stewardship." The topic of the
program was the same as the de-
votional topic and was given by Mrs.
Norman Frey. The three topic
brought out in the program were
"God's Ownership," "Man's Stew-
andshlp of God" and "Stewardship
On Prayer." The message was very
ably and earnestly given and was
a inspiration to every one present.
Mrs. L. M. Bratcher led the clos-
ing prayer.
• • •
GENERAL MEETING OF
W. S. C. S. YESTERDAY
The monthly general meeting of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church was held yesterday after-
noon in the church at 2:30 o'clock.
The meeting was opened with a
song, "Mission," followed by the
Lord's Prayer. The minutes were
read by the secretary, Mrs. Leon
Browder, during the business ses-
sion, conducted by the chairman,
Mrs. Warren Graham. The treas-
urer's report arts given by Mrs. I.
R. Nolan and Mrs. Abe Jolley.
Week of Prayer which will be ob-
served the week from November 3-
9 and a special prayer session will
be held at the church next Mon-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Graham was elected repre-
sentive from the Society to the
Board of Education. It was also an-
nounced that there will be a Zone
Meeting held at Cayce tomorrow
afternoon and as many as possible
from the Fulton, Society are urged,
to attend. Reports were then given
from each of the chairmen con-
cerning work among the various
groups.
The program was turned over to
Mrs. Joe Davis and Mrs. Robert
Graham who presented a most en-
joyable program on "The Christian
Life." Mrs. Davis gave an article on
"Stewardship" and Mrs Graham
presented a timely discussion on
"Our Inheritance." Following were
articles by various mmbers of the
organization on "Mission Centers."
At the conclusion of the program
the meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. P. R. Milford.
7. W. PICIITE
VISITS HERE
Z. W. (Forty) Pigue of Lexing-
ton spent the week-end with rela-
tives here and in Water Valley and
was accompanied home by Mrs.
Berte.s Pigue who will visit friends
in Lexington. She will also attend
the U. K. football game next Satur-
day.
Having received his Commission
las Second Lieutenant in the Ile-serve Corps, Z. W. will report for
regular active duty in the Army
next Sunday at Cincinnati.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra DeJarnett an-
nounce the birth of a son, born
Monday, October 28, at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
• • •
PERSONALS
GET YOUR PERSONAL
CARDS NOW at NOVELTY
Mrs. P. R. Bin ford reported on
the Charter Conference meeting
held recently in Jackson. Tenn. An
announcement was made of the
PLANNING--
There conies a time in eery couple's life irhen
plans are made for a new home, when the husband and
wife decide to quit being renters amynovers and act-
ually own a home.
We are anxious to join in these plans, for this is
our business. During past years we have changed this
town from a town of renting people to a town of borne
owners. The work is still going on anti we atilt have_a
safe anti sound plan to offer. If you earn a stmtd;i sat-
awl have thrifty habits you can own a home
through our plan.
Prinember Our turf-mine:a Shares Represent A
Sound, Sale Loan Association.
•••
spyliNGS 0 Fulton Building
OF ova f,
INSURED • and
Naly, Loan Association
r
A (INCORPORATED)E co$
TELEPHONE 37— — — — FULTON, KY.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW-,
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time to get
ready. I la% e your bins filled with our good, heat giv-
ing coat anti be ready for the cold days widcb ars
coming. Prices may advance soon. Call NO. 51 and
get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Tbkiphoue 31 - Utak, Ky.
or I •
%..• -A • -1
 1 woman tomorrow.
LUDO 
S. Preparing
To Extend
SOO PURCHASERS OF PEDDLERS'
LICENSES DUE FOR REFUNDS
Neutrality At procured e 1sons who ure licenses under
Frankfort, — About 590 per-
ithe Peddler's License Act will he
Washington, —The United States
Government prepared Monday to
Invoke the Neutrality Act in the
Greek-Italian conflict.
Secretary of State Hull kept
in contact by telephone during the
day with President Roosevelt. who
was in New Jersey and New York,
but there were no indications that
any extraordinary measures were,
planned.
The Neutrality Act requires a,
Presidential proclamation when a I
state of war is recogni7ed. Bull in-I
dicated there wa_i no urgency about
this but that it probable would be
issued Tuesday after the President
returns.
Balkan Situation Toothy
Executive orders then would ex-
tend the "cash and carry" provi-
sions of the act to Greece as a
belligerent and forbid American
citizens to travel on Greek ships
The combat zone which American
ships are forbidden to enter al-
ready covers the Eastern Mediter-
ranean.
Embassy Clerk
Found Guilty in
Data Leak Trial
eligible for refunds totaling ap-
proximately $12,500 or $25.00 each
when the mandate is handed downj
by the Court of Appeals in he case i,
of Denton vs. Warren county court.
clerk: according to an announce- )
ment by the Department of Reve-
nue at Frankfort this week.
While refunds cannot be made
until the mandate is handed down
by the court, H. Clyde Reeves, com-
missioner of revenue, indicated that
the department had already re-
cetved approximately 50 applica-
tions for refunds. Reeves said, "We
will make it as easy as possible for
the taxpayer to get his money back"
and added that a cirnple letter stat-
ing the number of the licenses, the
amount paid, and the county in
which the license was produced is
all the information needed to place
the taxpayer in line for a refund.
........
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Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
ewer Graduate Chiropractor
•
ity work Is not limbed to the
SPINE.
•
Illikene--Residence 314. Sem
• to 5 and by appointmeat
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
>
EDIWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - TeL 199
immosioNolimmwasma.
London, —Tyler Kent, 29, dis-
charged clerk of the United States
Embassy in London, was convicted
today at a secret trial on charges
of violating the Official Secrets Act.
Kent was arrested June 1 along ,
with Anna Wolkoff, blond dress-
maker, daughter of a former Rus-
sian admiral. . et
His sentence was postponed ;
until after the trial of the Wolkoff
XMAS
NOOK.
258-6t.
Caddy Says
He'll Support
Roosevelt
I Lexington, Ky., —Sam Caddy,
:president of District 30 of the Unit-
ed Mine Worker; of America. and
,s C. I. 0. leader in Kentucky, said
Monday he would "continue" to
support President Roosevelt for re-
election.
Caddy said he had written a
"personal" letter to John L. Lewis,
U. M. W. and C. I. 0. head. who last
1 week indorsed iht' candidacy of
Wendell Willkie, ad"ising him that
he would continue supporting Mr.
Roosevelt and othir Democratic
nominees.
f4t.Ton
—NOW PLAYING—
,
a r I "
,
Matinee & Night 10-Sis gibs tax
•
• WATCH REPAIRING
• AND ELGIN WATCHES.
• BULOVA, HAMILTON
• ANDREWS JEWELRY O.
•••• OOOO
•
•
•
O
New Airline
Plans Drairn
New Orleans, --Belief that New I.
Orleans might become the hub Of
a system of air lines linking the
United States with Central and
South America over a direct cross-
Gulf of Mexico route was expressed
, today atter successful completion
I of such a survey flight.
Lowell Yerex, New Zealandborn
World War flier who ran $25 and
, an okl mon e into a passenger
, and air fre:rystem linking six
, Central American ecmatries, led a
I crass-Gulf flight yesterday from
i Guatamala city to Ns.. Orleans in
five hours and thirty-six minutes.
' Yerex T A C. A. sysahm, Trans-
porters Aeros Cents( -Alnericanos,
was bought severs! weeks ago by
American Transport Airlines, Inc.
, The later company Is giving a
dinner here tonight to 100 busi-
ness anti political leaders. Plans
will be discussed for American
Transport Airlines' acquisition of
it Federal certificate to begin reg-
Ular cross-Gulf flights next spring.
erosaasserame
LOOK!
LI ST E N
Toe have tried et bee linaments,
sow get the best—Caw" Mark
Pain Remover, for all aches and
palms mob as rbrsinatLms, lum-
bago, earaohe, toothache, head-
ache, speatned and son Muscles,
Mt. Prim See per Mtge at—
CASEY'S BARBER
81101'
Se4 Coesniercial Aimee.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Falion's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in FO•ds
Hatnemet ROO* es
COIWIeetied
OPEN DAT and
LAU
•
• Permanent Wares
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HIM'S BEAUTY
_SHOP
Highlands
--PHONE 721 — —
411111111111111111111111111.16.
• LI.
We Are Authorized
Distributors
— 
for—
TORR1DAlli E
-and-
ANC1101:
110T BLAST HE iTERS and
CIRCULATORS
We also hase attractive
prices on used Heaters taken
In by us on Furnaces.
Come in and see
Our Bargains
A. Huddleston
& Company
Phone 120
Main Street
Fftliont Ky.
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with some of oar good coal. Then
you'll be ready for winter.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service
P. T. JONES ANI) SON
Telephone 702 — Coal and Plumbing
Summer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
-Phone No. 7-
A mbulance Service
fr::=
Hi all I 111/4'
FALL AND FALL
,.
it at the hands of burglars. There is one protection,
however, which you can use—burglar insurance. Ask
us about it. We offer a complete Insurance Service
Ion can lose valuable property and never recover
.,- 
.4,
Like a Thief in the 14 .e.'1''
I A
Night
, - ........... -
i 
ls--J=11.111.11116
Jr.-
_.frf=Tr=.1r=1E-1- r=fgr...Tr=b=ls=fv.ali=11=i 
MIEN IT'S TOO LATE
ae.
•
•
h en the lire engines clang up to your keener it'd
too late to think about getting insurance. It =di a
tinse it is comforting to knout gag yds wileirmito.
ly protected.
Now is the time to plan Pr pr011oar 6111111114111C44
our service *ekes this easy. Ire Iwo toasty aitaa maw
to talk of your istsnrence prousess ihaii eller elk
amble suggestions.
Addis Wow
LIU SUMPS 4,1'4 al
;
'4
.••••••
••••••••••••911111110••
-mem MEV LENDERE FOUR
B('‘,1‘r thses
Conte ,t To Eat
Best Food
t.. 
COO. Wyo., —The diary of a big,
bin+ laeality
Saturday Night—Came upon four
getittemen ir :rrt Nashville, Tenn.,
camped near the L Bar T ranch
and out for big game. I stole their
nine pounds of cheese and a quart
of olive oil oi.d had ,a feast.
Sunday N....lit--Went back to the
hunters' c-i Drank three gallons
of so,:r roy, oh boy! What a
•
' :ght—There was a fun-
ny cf2i .on at the hunters'
camp tf.., iit. It looked like a pair
of stccl p with a big piece of
meat in it !Ind was chained secure-
ly to a tri e. I stole the meat and
ate It.
T:.esday, Night (and now we
che.ige ever to the hunters' diary)
—Bared a deer and a ;noose to-
Cu', an i tor supper we had steaks
^MINNO,Mellu 
6, "A WASHDAY
MIRACLE!"
AtigAZING NEW 1940
KAVI NATO It
-*ASHER!
('II
5:STAR VALUE!
Here's a washer that includes
the big features housewives
know are important in choos-
'o: t new washer.:
L.-lusive Fabric-Saver
wringer with Pressure-Pilot.
l'ou select. automatitalls , the
COITeCt pressure for every
materiel. Safe for clothes-
sak for you.
Exclusive Fin-Flex Agitator.
Lifts and flexes fabrics, gen-
tly turning and bending them
so every particle of dirt is
flushed off.
=li ened. compact Silag 
transmission. Only
moving parts-sealed in oiL
New modern streamlined
design. Gleaming white-
porcelain tub with durable
Niked Permalux base.
Backed by the Ketsinatcir
name-makers of tit,: house-
hold appliances fur 26 )cars.
There are many more features in
the 1940 Ketvinarot-tearures th.it
make it CAS). to have whiter, torhes
in raster time. Come in no.d.i% and
see the complete Ism s.,..:1 he
surprised at the Ion I-
PRICES
Si ART
A.3 LOW
AS
•
$19.95
• t.irr rod
40.• iSftd
WARD REFRIGERATION
SERVICE
Phone No. 4 324 Walnut Street
104111.•
from a big black bear that's been
stealing our grub. Caught him
In a trap. Boy, oh boy! What a
dish.
DE GAULLE FORMS FRENCH
GOVERNMENT
London, —Gen. Charles de Gaul-
le, leader of the "free" French for-
ces, announced Sunday the forma-
tion of a French Empire Defense
council to function as a "war gov-
ernment."
De Gaulle broadcast the announ-
cement from Lepoldville, Belgian
Congo. The British Ministry ot In-
formation issued the statement in
London.
This was the first time the world
"government" has been used in
connection with de Gaulle's "fret"
French Forces.
De Gaulle said he, as leader et
the "free" French forces, and the
council, would rule according to
the laws existing in France June
23, 1940, the day Marshall Philippe
Petain capitulated to Germany.
The proclamation issued by de
Gaulle said:
"In view of the fact that hence-
forward free French forces repre-
sent the only resort of the father-
.
, land I, their leader, today have
!decided to appoint a council for
the defense of the empire.
"This council will perform on
behalf of France all the duties of
a war government in all French
territories which are lighting on
or will fight on.
UNION HEAD DENIES LEWIS
STATEMENT
Harlan. Ky., —William Turn-
blazer, district president of the
United Mine Workers (C.I.0.), de-
nied Sunday a statement of politi-
cal loyalty to C.I.O. and U.M.W.
President John L. Lewis attributed
to him Saturday at Knoxville,
Tenn.
Addressing a crowd of miners
meeting in an open field near High
Splint, Turnblazer avoided refer-
ence by name to Lewis, who Friday
night announced his support of
Wendell L. Wilkie. Nor did he men-
tion Wilkie or President Roose-
velt by name.
He told the crowd estimated by
union members at 500:
"People who came here to hear
something extraordinary or a po-
litical speech will be disapointed."
Coal operators of this Republi-
can stronghold long have been bit-
ter critics of both Roosevelt and
Lewis, who has supported the Pres-
ident In past campaigns.
-Turnblazer said the U. M. W. was
"here before" the political situa-
tion.
Renew your sunscription to the
.EATIF.R
AanlifinPfan
Personal
Loans
464-7 A FRIENDLY
'1 LOAN SERVICE
rire
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
114{000.00A7t9
Career imadwar 4th Strr•tt
Kamm 201-215 Ymisr Bah. Mame: 14.1
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
torn made in rat rirerby coleus
State Unlikely
To Get Expanded
Plane Service
Washington, —Kentucky appar-
ently is going to continue for some
time to remain just a beautiful
area over which oommercial air-
planes fly but on which—except in
the case of Louisville—they do not
land.
Unless the Cicil Aeronautics Board
upsets the findings of two of its
examiners, Kentucky's newest bid
for nition from. the air will be
rejected.
The board's examiners, Francis
W. Brown and Thomas L. Wrenn,
have submitted a lengthy report in
which, among other things, they
recommended that applications of
two commercial air carries to make
regular stops at Lexington he turn-
ed down. The board has the recom-
mendations under consideration.
Also under consideration is the plea
of Lexington that the examiners'
findings be reversed insofar as Lex-
ington is concerned.
Board members indicated, how-
ever, during oral arguments last
week, that they were not inclined
to disturb the examiners' findings,
based on mare than a year of hear-
ings. Lexington's official represen-
tative, J. E. Marks, traffic manager
of the board of trade, conceded that
Lexington has no airport adequate
for large commercial transports,
but was giving the matter serious
consideration.
"If we can get the transports to
fly over Lexington, we will find
some way to bring them down there
for business," Marks said.
Snakes At Trial
Win Doomed Man
High Court Review
Washington. —Robert S. James,
Los Angeles, sentenced to death for
the 1935 slaying of his wife, was
granted a Supreme Court review to-
day of his conter.tion that his trial
was a "mock and a sham" because
"two live, hissing rattlesnakes" had
been exposed to the jury. This,
his petition asserted. "created such
a state of fright in their minds as
to bring in a death verdict through
,passion ahd prejudice."
The prosecutiln alleged James
and a co-defendant failed to kill
Mrs. James by means of a rattle-
snake bite Then, it was alleged,
they drowned her in a bathtub.
District Scout
Committee Meet
The Fulton District Scout Com-
mittee met in its regular monthly
meeting here at the City National
Bank last evening. The largest
group ever in attendance was pre-
sent including seventeen members
from Fulton and three from Cayce.
Various plans for the future were
enthusiastically discussed. Among
these were plans for the Scouters
banquet to be held in November
and also plans for reorganization
ot Troop 44 of Fulton and of the
Hickman troop. Mr. Edgar Jones
has accepted the Scoutmastership
of Troop 44 and It is 'thought that
there will soon be a CUbmaster
for a Cub Pack in Fulton.
Just before the adjournment the
ntettbers of the various committees
met and made working plans for
their future activities. Both of the
regional scout executive were pre-
sent for the meeting, Roy C. Man-
chester and Paul Sudlow.
Here's the refrigerator bargain
of a lifetime--a big new luxuri-
ous General Electric—now on
sale at the lowest price GE ever
quoted! You simply can't afford
to pass up this opportunity which
may never come again. Come in
rnifer and well talk it over.
EASY TERMS
Don't
,(0
Better Buy Yout
General Electric
NOW While
Prices Are lowest
in G-E History
GENERAL 410 ELECTRIC
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
- Fulton, Kentucky Tuesday Afternoon, October 29, 1940. w
DOG'S IS NILE JOURNEY
Fetus To SAVE MASTER •
•
Ontario, Ore. --Frank Pullen, a
sheepherder stricken with a stran-
gulated hernia, tied a message to
the collar of Bud. his dog, and sent
him for aid across the Eastern
Oregon desert, eighteen miles away.
Bud delievered the message, but
it was in vain
Pullen died last night after an
NOTICE
The 1940 City Tax Books are •
now ready. Please call at City •
Hall
alty
and pay same before pen- •
date, November 1st, 1940 •
Board of Council •
City of Fulton •
 •
ere 
DEFENSE TAXES
DIM HOPES
operation. FOR DIVIDENDS
111111111diElikper basutr--5041 wester
washing capacity - New high - bah.
SENNINd &Nis. You'il declare it's the
immitemase tiodsre you ever saw. Pow-
ered der efey or farm homes. Easy
teme. Omas and we ie—er phone
be Ina via siadaing in rem boom.
Bennett Electric
4th. Street — — — Phone 201
- - C tI.I. 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for--
Groceries & Meats
-frre Deliver-
101 State Line St.
New York, —Corporate mana-
gers cut Uncle Sam in for a fat
slice ot third quarter profits to help
pay the defense bill, dimming the
hopes of shareholders in many
companies for extra Christmas div-
idends.
Various complications made in
financial circles of quarterly busi-
ness reports show the recent boost
In the Federal tax on corporate in-
come and imposition of the excess
profits levy have diverted much of
the increase in earnings toward the
United States Treasury. .
Greatly increased reserves set
CHIROPRACTIC
RESTORES HEALTH
Why postpone health and
happiness and working effici-
ency, the things that lead to
good fortune, or make any for-
tune good? Good health de-
pends upon a good spine, every
joint of which is in true align-
ment with its neighbors. Then
the nerve openings are free, vi-
tal energy flows in equal pro-
portion to all organs, and health
Is a reality.
DR. VERA AIKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
•
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 12 — — 2 to 5
And by Appointment
•
PHONE 153
411 McCall St. — So. Fulton
• /aside by prosperous concerns for
payment of taxes, representing im-
provementeof earnings as well as
higher tax rates, foreshadowed the
heaviest flow of revenue Into the
Treasury in 1941 since World War
years.
Effects of defense taxes, raising
the normal income levy and fix-
ing a maximum 50 per cent rate
on excess profits, registered in the
third quarter while industry climb-
ed to 1929 levels.
Our classified ads pay.
++++++++4,e4..4.5.4++.4+V
Read riga
Paducah 5un-Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
per week
FRANK HATT,
Agent
PHONE 779
1
°SUMMER
GARMENTS
DIRT lett in summer clothes
deteriorates fabric Spots
now easy to remo‘c may be
impossible to eliminate next
summer Play safe! Phone
and have us rejuvenate your
warm weather clothes before
yuu put them away for the
winter.
Men's Suits
75e
Plain Dresses
75e
REMEMBER THE
,r4li
%CAA.
•Drive. STONE
viso
ie‘
-er
.A4
exati
ONE LENT
TWO Fel roma c, ONEpeo ONE CENT 
ga
OCT. 30-31
NOV. 1-2
• 4'
A4131 Antiseptic Solution
tog favere;te. Aniitopf.-. en when chltarld
2 lo Exte• 2 ;Of 50,
ST. VAL ES IN T W
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
Lake Street — — Fulton, Ky.
expAys MORE THAN 250 FINEST QUALITY
ITEMS ON THIS SALE
Many people wonder how Recall Stores can offer suck
quality at such tremendous money-saving prices. This
is our way of advertising—of making new friends for
Resell quality. The more new friends we make the
better values we will be able to offer. So when you
become a friend of Recall you save now and in the
future.
SOc SITE FACE '2 for
$ LORI( POWDER 51C
41( 100 2 for
PURETEST ASPIRIN SOc
THESE ARE JUST A FEW SAMPLES
OF THE 250 BIG VALUES
Tin of Fltstaicl
Ouik-Bands
(Reedrnader Ilendegos
FOR AL With
ONLY IV ANY
I .t.in porchosid
they I,f 14,, sal.
39,. Tube Briten
Tooth Par!e
FREE
with a purchAle .1 $2
**Oh or more of One
Cert Salo Merchandise
one to acustomer.
Sot goo LIPSTICKS
WI. OR ROUGES
2 ior
Sic rli 
419c S.v• RIKER'S
P,r,t PITROFOL
2 for
50c
M131 DENTAL PASTE 29c SIZE
Cleteetters thoeoughly. Loaves the moo* fool- 2 f•r30elog cleao sell refreshed.
- MAGIC
LORD SALTIMORE 2 for
We oohs* LINEN Sic-
, REXILLANA
COUGH SYRUP
2 lc,
SIC
WEDNESDAY
-4'
POr-'
1 -14
WEDNESDAY ONLY AS THLY LAST
SOc pkg. MALL
of so ORDERLIES
2 foe
SIC
50c S,or COCOANUT OIL 2 for
Klonzo SHAMPOO SIC
Set PURIETEST aussuo• 2 for
iiret ALCOHOL Sic
/S. PURETEST
( lb. EPSON SALT
2Sc Yare TOOTH
c i,,,o BRUSHES
Rr.oll ANALGESIC
3Se SALM
2 for
26c
SI Si. 110 Ptirrrilett
riatocoa TABLETS
MADE FROM COD LIVER OIL
CONCENTRATED WITH 2 for
rincomosru ou. $1.01
2 for
26c
ILLENZO49c Sao ANTISEPTIC
2 fro
3frc
20c Silo TINCTURE
P.,•+ess IODINE
2 foe
i0C
2 for
21C
79, BREWERY YEAST 2 for
Puirrott FLAKES SOc
19c KI.racr ItA,7011t
Double Edge BLADES
2 4or
20c
' 72 SHEETS SO EilVELOPES
MEDFORD St' •Atoonery
ye.. you 11 iiir• this
yoor. Smart, *flak goes, quality p•por
y•al *44 Ise sore it Is cerrott
411111, MPS alM11111MI REXALL QUALITY "
THURSDAY ONLY S AS THEY LAST
•
Nep
U Er. I (Wane 01101
10c Nos OINTMENT
2 4.,
21c
75c S.'. CASTOR
Pur•f•st OIL
1 to.
24c
Pic Sim CREAM Of
JoesooI ALMONDS
2 for
34e
Rer•II NASAL JELLY
2Sc Sao well% loboiriser
#or
26c
50c CHERRY BARE
7 CO11044 SYRUP
2 for
SIC
Porrirfosf ABDO,
$IAS SO cArsuuts
2 for
$1.46
Puretest Mineral Oil
See& otaissa. Emotion$ fee
sea an Weds la redeslag
&AL
A
2 26•78.
Symbol Water Bottle
loorly-orooriog rub-
low. Oleos reel torvitill.
2 44.1.01 
IlLoo
vAtur
HOUR SPECIALS
• THURSDAY • SATURDAY • OWE TO EAR
2 17,,,tr ha s 0 i and pkg. of
200 KLENZO FACIAL TISSUES
You II lo•ro 114101 for 1,••p;ng skin and handl as
soft slosp4o tough eroothor—onel 11•111 haw* All for
rwrorty miss fee *a fecial Netioss.
oar ea IPS A 0111•111111 REXALL QUALITY 51e
SMART
HIGH
QUALITY
29c
sox OF firmaileur
Or CAKES J 
c
oilp
lenegIrso A NAN of Nat dolkaIely
sconteel roof Isrgh .4r4,1411 soap •r the
frorrrenoir Leo erhse. For Ammo or Eiresf COMPLETE
PKG. ONLY
oar on III A CIENINNI REXALL QUALITY
SATURDAY ONLY AS LO". • AS THEY LAST
1=,
374.
. ••••
6uFilt4-  THIS sAit ONLY 
I II Three 39c tubes Rexall Milk
Magnesia Tooth Paste
Thor tooth pinto thet riourryiirey rueol,
acids or if cleanses Aids in ia•p4.9
your trooth ci•••, spirri!ing. ArwE •Miot
• r•la• you got trioN tiro coopers offor.
NAME
ADDRESS 
COwpon end
39e -1
•sh Ilerdereeptioit Volvo of
••• • NI • • io•'. 0 - ••
moose 1/10 e
Al L PRODUCTS SOLD ON A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION
